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Wednesday, June “6th, 1918,
‘
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Don't Discard That Old Ford, But”
Let Me Attach the Aif

OXFORD UNIT
hereby converting it,ihe all-2 ton

truck. Best angheapest truck .

on He market.
V4
 

y
/

/Agent for the

Kelly-Sgringfield and Republic Tires

 

H. A. Barr, Mount Joy, Penna.

BOTH PHONES AUTO HIRING

JN)EOi1 IlA  

| Bars Garage &Repair Shop

:
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: GOOD FURNITURE
Is the only kind I sell—Furniture that is Fa

rors, Hall Racks,

Ladies’ Desks,

aiture

    

   

rames,

Kitchen Cabinets.

In Fact Anything in the Furniture

Line

 

UNDERTAKING

AND EMBALMING
 

H. C. BRUNNER MOUNT JOY, PA.
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Both Telephones MOUNT JOY, PENNA. m

SOLE AGENT FOR CO ROOFING. NO. 1 CEDAR .

SHINGLES ALWAYS ON ND. ALSO SIDING, FLOORING, ®

SASH, DOORS, BLIND OULDINGS, LATHS, ETC. AGENT =m

FOR LEHIGH PORTAND CEMENT, ROOFING SLATE AND g

SHEET IRON. _ w

ESTIMATES QUICKLY AND CHEERFULLY MADE ON gu

.BUILPTNG MATERIAL AND ALL KINDS OF CONCERETING =

n
WORK.

{OO11

 

    

    
I will conti e the furniture

business on sife second floor of the

2 flding, with a complete

and yg-to-date line of all kinds of

<
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fumfiiture. Prices are very reason-

able. When in need of furniture

call and see me.
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Repairingand Famting a Specialty

Special AttentionSen to REMODLING ANTIQUE FURNITURE

 

Hast Main di,

D.B ENGLLa HAOUNT JOY, Pa,
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THE KODAK

Story isa#ontinted and never con-
cluded story that grips and fascinates
every member o fthe family. Per-

haps it may be a picture story of the
home folks—of interesting places and
still more interesting folks. You can
make it history with an AUTO-
GRAPHIC KODAK, for you date it
when you take it.

A'FULL LINE OF KODAKS AND

KODAK SUPPLIES FOR SALE.

W. B. BENDER
MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

   
There is scarcely a home but what has felt the effect of the

about Christmas

What To Do With Holiday Books:
annual overflow of books which usually happen”

time. 7
If they are worth protecting at allgfet them have the best pro-

tection possible—such as is afforded. by a GLOBE WERNICKE

“ELASTIC” BOOKCASE. Price’per unit (sufficient to hold about

twenty books) from iisye

FURNITURE REEINISHING AND UPHOLSTERING

Now is the time£0 have your Furniture done over. Special

MIDWINTER PR S ARE NOW PREVAILING. Call us on the

'phone and we 1 have a representative call to give you an estimate.

 

_ARVestenberger, Maley & Myers
125-131 East King Street LANCASTER, PA.
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NURSERY STOCK AT ONE-THIRD-AGENTS PRICES
Bnrieaioeree.ai

THOMAS|

r. Trees, Roses. Plants, Shrubs. ete. d on approval
antlyou see our money saving catalog and a7Sit bout varieties,

» without it. Your nameon a postal brings it free. Write ge -

ERIN, NU tSERYMAN.,13 RIVER ST.. CANSVILLE. N. Y,
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MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

EAT NO BEEF,”
HEINZ URGES

it You Must Have It Confine

| Yourself to 1 1-4 Pounds

| Per Week.

 

| —

3 HESTARAT RULES STRICT

Boiled Beef Twice a Week, Beefsteak

and Roast Beef Only Once on

Menu.

 

BEEF SAVING RULES

“

IN THE HOME

Kat no beef whatever, if

sible.

Allow yourself, as an

maximum, not more than 1'% Ibs.

of clear beef per week, if you must

have it.
IN RESTAURANTS AND

HOTELS

Restaurants must not

boiled beef at more than two meals

per week.

Jeefsteak at not more than one

pos-

absolute

serve

meal per week.

Roagt beef at not more than one

meal per week.   
“Eat no beef, if you can get along

| without it.

“One and one-quarter pounds of beef

one and one-per person per week, or

  

RR

WHY You SHOULD
“HOOVERIZE”

Following the orders of the Food

Administration, In letter and in

spirit, 18 one of the greatest serv-

ices you can render to your coun

try. This program means inter

food sharing,

Germany's in
national

Food will defeat
as a force

Allies

also makes possible

Allied war

tention to use starvation

to compel submission of the

Plenty of food

an aggressive policy.    
SAVE THE BAGS

Farmers’ Representative Issues an Ap-

peal For New Economy.

¢, J. Tyson, representative of the

| farmers in the U. 8. Administra

tion for Pennsylvania, urges upon the

attention of the agrigulturalists of this

state the necessity for the greatest

care in the matter of their use of

bagging, especially burlap bags.

“There 1s,” he says, “an extreme

Food

shortage in the supply of jute from

which burlap is made. This product

is imported from India and the short-

i age of ships has interfered materially

supply while the demands of

these hugs which are

with the

the army for

used in trench warfare
  

is further de.

pleting the supply

“Fertilizer and other products used

| by farmers are customarily shipped in

| bags made

| gestion

| possible

| in smaller

| arising from the
half pounds, counting the weight of

the bone, if you need it and must have |

it”

rules for patriotic

Pennsylvanians, as announced by

Howard Heinz, U. S. Food Adminis-

trator for Pennsylvania. They will

continue in force until further notice.

Mr. Heinz makes clear the reason for

order in the following State-

These are the

the new

ment:

“The rapidly

beef in France,

mands of our constantly

decreasing supply of

with the de-

growing ar-

coupled

my in Europe and those of our Allies

for beef, causes increased drains oh

the available supply. If we are going

duty by our boys in arms

we must conserve the

beef here at home, in order that they

may have sufficient food. This can

be done and will be done; and it will

entail no serious hardship on our peo-

ple. There is a plentiful supply, if

pork and a reasonable quantity of

other meat ig used. Nobody need suf-
fer for the want of flesh foods.

“Following his usual practice, Mr.

Hoover asks that the American people

shall voluntarily refrain from the

consumption of beef during the com-

ing months and suggests as the abso-

lute maximum not more than 1%

pounds of clear beef and 1% pounds

of beef with the bone in it per per-

son per week,

“Of course, many people, realizing

the present great need for heef to feed

and the troops of our
refrain entirely from its

consumption, but munition and ship

yard workers and others who have

heavy physical work to perform may

feel the need of this maximum quan-

tity of 1% pounds per week.

wurants are instruct-

their

more

to do our

and our Allies,

our soldiers

Allies, will

“Hotels and rest:

menus or

than two

heefsteak

place on

beef at

to serve

not to

serve boiled

meals weekly and

rnd roast beef at only one

at most.

Fh. It

ug and we may

for meat with fre

sausage, ete. as

meal week-

of pork for all of

appetite

ham,

is plenty

satisfy oye

sh pork, bacon,

well as by the oe

casional use of mutton, lamb, fish and

bait)y.

i may seem a little strange that

we are asking for conservation of

beef at this time and a slightly more

ltheral use of pork, in view of just the

opposite having been the case last

winter, but the reason is easily un-

de)rstood.

‘The stock feeddgs, in order to save

was left in the

advent of wn

the soft corn that

country upon the early

ter last year, fed it to the hogs in

more plentiful than normal quantities

and this resulted in a premature

hogs and the

This soft

consequentripeaing of

early marketing. corn is

not of a nature that can be used for

food for

taken by the hog raisers in order to

help the corn

we find ourselves with a

humans and this step was

growers and as a result
sufficient

pork to'care for all our

intelligently

quantity of

needs if used

“There are

Ing into the

so many elements enter

feeding of the nation, our

  

soldiers and the allies, such as the

changes in conditions of produetior
transportation facilities, avallable

shipping space, troop movement, ete,

that we must all realize there will be

constantly chang conditions it

 

will have to he met, Wie

   

must expect

frequent changes and even reverses in

the requests for conservation in some

¥eommodities and a more ormal eon-

sumption of otl

“This is a time for the fullest meas

ure of co-operation or ep of al

of us.”

If vou boil vour vegetables. never

throw away the water in which they

were cooked. It contains \ hle m

terial [Use it as the

Radishes, red o+ I

tle too old to he smten raw, mav he

conked

mleee

Chronic Constipation

Perhaps you have never Hiougpe of
fit, but this disorder is due tqs# lack
| of moisture in the residual gfatter of
{the food. If you will#drink an
abundance of water, g raw fruits
and take lots of ou#door exercise,
you may be able eyéntually to over-
come it entirely. the meantime use
the most mild d gentle laxatives..|
Strong and sh cathartics take too
much wa out of the
make a ad matter worse. Chamber- |
Jains ablets are easy and pleasant)

ke, and most agreeable in effect.
Give them a trial. june 5-4t.

 

of burlap.”

Mr. Tyson makes the practical sug-

that the patriotic farmer will

have every pound of fertilizer shipped

in 200-pound bags, if

that the saving

handling of the three

shipped

estimated

in the

tons of

monetary

million fertilizer now

will amount to four

ually if the

were shipped in 200-pound bags

As an

hags

million dollars ann product

example of the

noted that manufacturers of linoleum

just cloth in the packing of

finding great difli-

sufficient

who use

their product are

culty in obtaining

and that they are

cotton fabrics, in the

a satisfactory

finding

jute,

hope of

substitute for

The French like

tuce leaves in the top of a

lettuce

strainer None

peas cooked in let-

double

hoiler or laid in leaves in the

top of a times, too,

they add

to peas in the

flavor, but the
green

a mint leaf

them

a parsley leaf or

cooking to give

plain flavor of

peas is pleasing

Weyl

cooked

without any

very

additions
* * *

Soak celery and cabbage 15 or 20

minutes before using so that any in

sects or worms will come out.
x ok

Potatoes, too, may well he cooked in

their jackets,

“LOOKING AY=AD”
IN WHEAT CRISIS

‘Food Administration Will Follow:

| concrete
system and |to the postmaster.

Example of Juseph and
“rovide For "Future,

Joseph interpreted the dream ol

Pharaoh and said:

“Behold,
great ple nty
* * *

there come seven years o

throughout all the land
And there shall arise afte

them seven years of famine; *¥ ¥
“And let them gather all the food of

those good years tleit come and lay
np.corn, * * = and let them Keep
food in the cities.
“And that food shall be for

to the land against the seven
of famine.”

store

years

Heinz in-

people of

It is no dream which Mr

terprets when he warns the

waste and calls

to the

Pennsylvania against

upon them to conserve utmost

  

   

  

possible, It is |

experimenting with |

SUGAR RULES
MORE STRINGENT

Destruction of Ships Calls Foi

Increased Measures of

Conservation,

SALES

at One Time in City and Five in

Country.

New and increased measures for

sugar saving have been

Howard Heinz, Food

for Pennsylvania. His statement fo!

announced by

Administrator

lows repeated warning to the public

from Mr.

ousness of the

Hoover regarding the seri

More

hag now

situation, rigid

conservation than ever been

forced upon the nation

the recent sinking of ships by German

American coast,

interruption of steady

suddenly by

submarines off the

ald the

ments,

ship-

In view of this condition, therefore,

the previous ruling has been restored

regarding the purchase of sugar fo

domestic purposes; namely, not more

than two pounds to one purch: 
difliculties |

shortage of jute it is |

supplies |

|

| cities and

| pounds in the

| necessary, the

towns and not to exceed

rural distriets

affect the

requirements

ruling does not orders

guarding canning during

Season. If absolutely

total quantity that car

be purchased by housewives may have

limitation placed

Nugar for less

the canning

Some upon it

essential pu I'poses

 

will undoubtedly be greatly re d

and manufaeturers of non-esser S

will be curtailed in their use of sug

after the first of July.

It is the desire of Mr. Heinz to

avoid, if possible, the issuance of ugar

rationing cards, but unless there is a

curtailment in the table

 

general

of sugar and for pies and cakes,

sugar cards are not an impossibility

in the near future,

Information was brought to the at

tention of the Administration within

the past few days, showing that Ij

number of cafes and restaura

 

pen sugar bowl on the table is still

retained... Ample notice

illegality of this practice

ithering names and

has now heen

cn of the

nvestigators are

evidences in such cases,

AMERICAN FARMER
HAS FED ALLIES

Progucer ard Consumer Work-

ing Together Has Achieved

Victory For Democracy.

The American people have achieve

They ha

govern themselves

victory for democracy.

proved they can

hrough all sorts of agencies the Uni

ed States Food Administration has e

deavored to bring home to the natio

the vital necessity for sending

meat, fats and sugar “over the

What has been the response?

Before the war we used to ser

across about 85 million pounds of pe

products every month. In 1916, hef

we were really “in it,” there was

great demand, and so we heg;

 

  

  

   

this year's abundant crops. The pros : B Te

pect of a bumper wheat yield this Move. We even gos un fo 121,000.00

vear, he says, is no reason for chang pounds a month But our herds

ing the measures already in effect to HOS decreased In doing this,
save wheat against future needs vere increasing our own consumj

“For many years past,” he explains, tO 8 Ere extent. That meant

“we have never come to the beginning there had to be a hig e

of any harvest without a surplus stock Where and so, in the Ii
of wheat held over from the previous 1917. even with all our
vear and unconsumed. This surplus We Zot up only to 74 million pounds

was the insurance against the future; month

it was the@saving factor in case of a Now comes the startling par

crop failure, which is apt to occur at Story Tod: with p | 13

anytime. This year was an exception, Same herd o i t«

Our surplus from 1916 was small. The population tl he

1917 crop was very small Now, just W € exp

hefore the 1918 harvest, we find our | PO S ever) I

whent bins swept clean, with the d¢ hre times

mands upon us greater than ever be- Imes

fore. AS fi eef, before the w ve Q

‘We must, therefore, follow the 0 sel © 17.000.000 1 S

time-honored and oft-tested precedent month, while d e a S g

established by Joseph and suther 70,000,000 pounds month

food of the good vears that come, for I fps ¢ N £en ig

t the ne. We ger rohle We Ve ¢

ie ar o take V¢ imbo it is ¥ A
1 I hicl swepn v Te } S 1

¥ I Ss h t ¢ t S S

. & OSS This he } 0

ve s wl oe: nex 1917 8 & (

's OTrol re Je S ed qv

an pre Y his Q Vv r < SS }

Vv S O1 ¢ ossible < to 1V¢ S

cour SUT S p uld 0 If we hs ¢ S <Q

ivert disaster wi fa fr ¢ S 1c AY }

1919 Q b o r shels < 1

‘1 g ped P¢ mia "0

to ‘ht s E el We realize } 3

lance IS t I I S ealizing St 8

exercise at- II § us We have sent one
ter of o whe S I ! shels

i a Net ber 1 \ n-{

Fe Ss his total Nn by any |

Try steaming green vegetables in- | millions
stead of bo uo 1 I.¢ he Ger rists s i

Soak wilted egetables I cold They do 1 know the democracy of |

water until they are crisp and fresh Americ ,

——————

BIDS WANTED

Bids are pefed for the erection of

seven (7) U. S. Mail collection boxes

at the following points: E. Main and

Jacob streets, E. Main and Barbara

| streets, W. Main and Manheim

streets, N. Market and Old Market
streets, Marietta and Delta streets,
Ww. Donegal and New Haven streets
and Marietta street and Pinkerton

Road. Made bids for both brick and
pavements, and mail them

J. WILLIS FREED, Postmaster.
june 19-1t.

It pays to advertise in the Bulletin
 

—-

Who Wants a Home?

Since last week I listed several |
very good properties in real estate. 1]
have ‘an acre of ground with fairly
good buildings near Sharp’s Corner
for only $900. Another of an acre
with real good buildings nearby for |
$2,000. Two good dwellings in the |
heart of the business section with all |
improvements oh East Main street at |
only $2,000 each. Now act quick.|
Jno. E. Schroll, Mt. Joy.
eel eee

Read the Bulletin.

It pays to advertise in the Bulletin

Read the Bulletin.

cl
=
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STRICTLY  LIMITEL |

Merchants May Sell Only Two Pounds |
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Cool Summer

That Cost Little

But Wear Lohg
& #
The smeltering hot days of July! and August

far more comfortable—

 

 

  

  

  
  

 

  

 

 

made 4

The Wool Suit you are weaning will be saved a

deal of wear and tear—

And your pocketbook wif not mind the extra exp!

a bit

IF YOU BUY one offthese Cool Summer Suits
Palm Beach, Mohair afd Kool Kloth. ht

a maximum ©

wear in them;

them even

4
They cost but a miimum of $6.50 o

$15, and there's at seaso

many men have fold us

least two

they have worn

longer.

At the samg’ time you are doing your honest share

toward consefving the wool supply of the country for

   
  

    

 

when the Fall or next Spring rolls around you will

be saved phe necessity of buying a new Suit if you have

saved yofir present garment in this way.

BIG/SELECTION IN MANY PATTERNS.

’ Grof! & Wolt Co.,
/ 26 30 North Queen

/ Lancaster’s Fastest Growing Store
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The “Busy Hours” ’
of the Telephone 4

HE past months have been busy ones Ah
telephone service—and busier months in

store. The volume of telephone calli has
increased in an unparalleled way, refledfing’the
great industrial activities of the times#

Studies of the hourly volumes bf telephone

calling, made at our central « high switchboards,
show that the ™ hours” ge from 9 to 11
in the morning and from 2 to# in the afternoon.
If we mayflatten the ipeaks” that charac-
terize these busy hours, @e may provide better

for mre calls as the require-

busy

  ‘traffy

service and care

ments increase.

We ask this co-operation on the part of all
they distribute their

day; that they
ne calls during

those calls that
War-time

users of our servi€e: that
alls,Ahro ughout

the’ necessary tel
they make

telephone ¢
make only
the busy houfs; that

méide as brief as possible.

 

must be

conditions’ make this request necessary; we

that we hay count on your help.

 feel

THE BELL TELEPHONE CO. OF PA,
CHAS. E. WEIDNER, Lo

LANCASTER. PA
Masaager,
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MAYTOWN, FA.

 

 

 

 

| Opened For Business"March 31, 1914

| Condition at End of Ath Year, Mar. 30, 1918

| Capital and Supplus $115,000.00
 aDeposits ... /.............. 650,805.38

| $765.805.38
| Responsibility of Partners $2,000,000.00 |

: |
| £m " |
Co pet conti Interest Pad On Time Deposits |
| ~F i
| M. R. Hoffman N. F. ARNTZ | .

President Cashier

|
fries

7 . ~

hoice White Footwedr
Our sho body is &

ES of OXFORDS
3.00, $3.50 to $6.00

5¢°0 OR PUMPS
$3.0 to $7.00

Chas. H. Fry's Shoe Store
7 THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

/ 3-5 East King Street
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  Advertise in the Bulletin


